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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Our adventure begins in New
York s Central Park where Gaius Julius Caesar tells Cynthia, that he wasn t born history s most
dazzling warrior-politician, something unfathomable changed him . into the first Vampire, the
Primogenitor! Orphaned at the age of 17 he knows that he has the blood of the goddess Venus
flowing in his veins and luck, but he also knows he has powerful enemies who will stop at nothing
to assure his destruction. Yet destiny has unearthly surprises in store for friend and foe alike. When
Caesar is inundated with blood during an attack by assassins, he undergoes an inexplicable
quickening and the ferocity, speed and relish with which he slaughters his attackers shocks even
Drack, his ex-gladiator protector. Later crossing the sea between Italy and Africa they encounter
pirates where once again during combat blood spatters Caesar causing him to undergo a second
inexplicable change and killing spree. During battle in North Africa the Roman Army retreats
leaving Caesar and Drack surrounded and as Drack is slain Caesar is once again inundated with
blood, causing a...
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Merely no words to describe. I have got study and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through yet again once again in the foreseeable future.
You will like just how the writer compose this publication.
-- Devante Schmitt-- Devante Schmitt

Complete guideline! Its this sort of excellent read. I could comprehended every little thing out of this written e publication. Its been designed in an
remarkably easy way and it is only right after i finished reading this publication by which really transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Prof. Shanie Schinner Sr.-- Prof. Shanie Schinner Sr.
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